mRrjk[k.M ifjogu fuxe] eq[;ky;]
1 jktfogkj] pdjkrk jksM] nsgjknwuA
mRrjk[k.M ifjogu fuxe }kjk fofHkUu ekxksZ ij 04 okrkuqdwfyr 3X2, 52 lhVj ,oa 06
okrkuqdwfyr Lyhij dksp clsa vuqcU/k ds vk/kkj ij lapkyu fd;s tkus gsrq izLrko vkeaf=r fd;s
tkrs gSaA izLrko gsrq ‘krksZ dk fooj.k utc.uk.gov.in ij miyC/k gSA izLrko tek djus dh
vfUre frfFk 12 tqykbZ 2019 le; 15%00 cts rd gSA
nhid tSu
egkizcU/kd ¼lapk-k-@rduhdh½

mRrjk[k.M ifjogu fuxe esa futh okgu Lokfe;ksa dh ubZ okrkuqdwfyr 3X2, 52 lhVj
clsa vuqcU/k ds vk/kkj ij lapkyu] ;kstuk& 2019
mRrjk[k.M ifjogu fuxe }kjk futh cl Lokfe;ksa ds fy;s ubZ okrkuqdwfyr 3X2 lhVj
clsa vuqcU/k ds vk/kkj ij lapkyu dh ;kstuk gSA fooj.k fuEuor gS%&
1-

,d okgu Lokeh dh de ls de nks clsa Lohdkj dh tk;sxhaA ;fn ,d lkFk
lHkh ubZ okrkuqdwfyr ¼3X2½ okgusa] ,d gh okgu Lokeh vFkok QeZ }kjk
miyC/k djkbZ tkrh gS ,oa QeZ@okgu Lokfe;ksa }kjk mRrjk[k.M ifjogu fuxe
,oa vU; ifjogu fuxe esa iwoZ ls okrkuqdwfyr clksa dk lapkyu fd;k tk jgk
gS rks mu QeksZ@cl Lokfe;ksa dh clsa vuqcU/k gsrq ojh;rk nh tk;sxhA

2-

okgu Lokeh }kjk miyC/k djkbZ tkus okyh clksa dk lapkyu layXud&A ekxksaZ
ij fd;k tk;sxk vkSj ,oa ekxZ fu/kkZfjr gksus ij fdlh Hkh n”kk esa ifjofrZr ugha
fd;k tk;sxkA

3-

Hkqxrku] izR;sd ekg esa clksa }kjk lapkfyr fd;s x;s fd-eh- ds vk/kkj ij okgu
Lokeh }kjk fcy izLrqr djus ij] fcy izkIr gksus ds ,d ekg esa fd;k tk;sxkA

4-

fuxe }kjk ,slh okrkuqdwfyr ¼3X2½ clksa dks #i;k 12-00 izfr fd-eh- izfrcl
dh nj ls Hkqxrku fd;k tkuk izLrkfor gS ysfdu ftu vkosndksa }kjk fu/kkZfjr
njksa esa NwV izLrkfor dh tk;sxh] mudh clksa dks izkFkfedrk nh tk;sxhA

5-

fuxe dk iz”kklfud “kqYd orZeku esa #- 6-00 izfr fd-eh- fu/kkZfjr gS tks fd
fuxe }kjk le;&le; ij la”kksf/kr fd;k tk ldrk gSA

6-

;fn cl dh “kq) vk;] fuxe }kjk cl ij dqy O;;] iz”kklfud “kqYd lfgr]
ls de izkIr gksrh gS rks de vk; dks lek;ksftr djrs gq, Hkqxrku fd;k
tk;sxkA

7-

fuxe }kjk Mhty U;wure 3-75 fd-eh- izfr yhVj dh nj ls miyC/k djk;k
tk;sxkA lapkyu leh{kk ds nkSjku ;fn Mhty vkSlr c<k gqvk ik;k tkrk gS
rks rnuqlkj Mhty vkSlr fu/kkZfjr fd;k tk;sxkA ;fn fdlh okgu }kjk
fu/kkZfjr ls vf/kd Mhty dh [kir dh tkrh gS rks vf/kd Mhty [kir ewY;
dk lek;kstu] okgu Lokeh ds ikf{kd ns;d fcyksa fd;k tk;sxkA

8-

okrkuqdwfyr ¼3X2½ okgu] mRiknu drkZ dh Air Conditioned BS IV ubZ
cl Lohdkj gksaxhA lHkh clksa dks Hkkjr ljdkj ,oa mRrjk[k.M ljdkj }kjk
fu/kkZfjr ekudksa dks iw.kZ djuk gksxkA

9-

vuqcU/k ds le; ¼3X2½ okrkuqdwfyr clsa u;h ¼czkW.M U;w½ gksuh pkfg,A Fully
Bult clksa dks ojh;rk nh tk;sxhA

1010-

,sls izLrkod ftuds }kjk ohj pUnz flga x<okyh ;kstuk ds vUrxZr cl dz;
dj] fuxe ds lkFk vuqcU/k djus ds bPNqd gks] ,sls izLrkodksa dks izFke ofj;rk
nh tk;sxhA

11-

vuqcU/k dh vof/k 05 o’kZ gksxh ftls ckn esa vf/kdre ,d o’kZ ds fy;s cl dh
n”kk ds vuq#i c<k;k tk ldsxkA

12-

izLrko ds lkFk izfrHkwfr en esa #i;k 50]000-00 ¼#i;k ipkl gtkj ek=½
izfrcl dh nj ls izfrHkwfr jkf”k dk cSad MkªQ~V tks izcU/k funs”kd] mRrjk[k.M
ifjogu fuxe] nsgjknwu ds uke ns; gks] layXu djuk gksukA izfrHkwfr ds :Ik esa
tek /kujkf”k] izLrko Lohd`r gksus ij dqy vuqcU/k vof/k ds ,d o’kZ i”pkr
rd fuxe ds ikl jgsxhA

13-

lHkh okrkuqdwfyr ¼3X2½ okgusa ,y-vks-vkbZ- tkjh gksus ds 75 fnu ds vUnj
miyC/k djkbZ tkuh gksaxhA fu/kkZfjr vof/k O;rhr gksus ds Ik”pkr Bksl dkj.k
crk, tkus ij 30 fnu dk vfrfjDr le;] #i;k 1000-00 ¼#i;k ,d gtkj
ek=½ izfrfnu izfrcl dh nj ls foyEc “kqYd tek djkus ij] izcU/k funs”kd
}kjk fn;k tk ldrk gSA blds Ik”pkr vfrfjDr le; ugha fn;k tk;sxk vkSj
izfrHkwfr /kujkf”k tCr djrs gq;s vkoaVu fujLr dj fn;k tk;sxkA

14-

clksa ij foKkiu iznf”kZr djus dk vf/kdkj fuxe dk gksxkA

15-

lHkh clksa dk LokfeRo fuxe dks LFkkukUrfjr djkuk gksxkA

16-

cl lapkyu gsrq pkyd miyC/k djk;k tkuk ,oa cl esUVhusUl dk nkf;Ro
okgu Lokeh@QeZ dk gksxkA

17-

cl dk Comprehensive chek QeZ }kjk djk;k tk,xk rFkk nq/kZVuk vkfn
gksus ij lHkh izdkj ds Dyse dk iw.kZ mRrjnkf;Ro QeZ dk gksxkA

18-

cl ij ns; leLr VSDl tSls jksM+ VSDl] fQVusl Qhl] chek] th-,l-Vh- ¼;fn
ns; gks rks½ vkfn dh ns;rk QeZ dh gksxhA

19-

cl lapkyu gsrq ;k=hdj] ijfeV Qhl] Vksy vkfn dk Hkqxrku fuxe }kjk fd;k
tk;sxkA

20-

vk;dj dh dVkSrh fu;ekuqlkj QeZ ds fcyksa ls dh tk;sxhA

21-

pkyd ,oa QeZ ds vU; dkfeZdksa ds bZih,Q] bZ,lvkbZ vkfn ns;dksa dk nkf;Ro
QeZ@okgu Lokeh dk gksxkA

22-

vuqcU/k dh “krksZ dk ikyu u fd;s tkus ij izfrHkwfr jkf”k tCr djrs gq;s fuxe
}kjk vuqcU/k lekIr fd;k tk ldrk gSA

23-

cl dh dyj Ldhe fuxe }kjk fu/kkZfjr ekudksa ds vuqlkj gksxhA clksa ij
dsoy mRrjk[k.M ifjogu fuxe vkSj mRrjk[k.M ifjogu fuxe dk yksxks rFkk
fuxe }kjk miyC/k djk;s tkus ij mRrjk[k.M i;ZVu lEcU/kh fp=ksa dks iznf”kZr
djuk gksxkA

24-

cl ckSMh esa dgh Hkh QeZ dk uke] VsyhQksu uEcj vkfn iznf”kZr ugha fd;k
tk;sxkA
lHkh clksa esa fuxe }kjk empanneled QeZ ls th-ih-,l- rFkk lh-lh-Vh-ohdSejk yxk;k tkuk vfuok;Z gksxk tks fuxe ds Comman software ij
dk;Z djsxkA

25-

26-

cl iznkrk dk pfj= vijkf/kd izo`fRr dk ugha gksuk pkfg;s vkSj mlds izfr
fdlh izdkj dk okn ;ksftr ugha gksuk pkfg;sA lkFk gh cl iznkrk fdlh cSad
vFkok QkbZusUl dEiuh ls fMQkWYVj ugha gksuk pkfg;sA izLrko ds lkFk bl
vk”k; dk izek.k&i= izLrqr djuk gksxkA

27-

fdlh fookn dh fLFkfr esa izcU/k funs”kd dk fu.kZ; vfUre gksxkA

28-

vkosnu] fu/kkZfjr izk#i layXud *B*
* * ds vuqlkj djuk gksxkA

29-

okrkuqdwfyr ¼3X2½ lhVj] 218@222 bap Oghyosl] dqy lhVsa 52 gksa rFkk lhVsa
‘HARITA’ esd dh gksuh pkfg;saA

30-

vuqcU/k i= layXud&C

egkizcU/kd ¼lapkyu@rduhdh½
ifjogu fuxe eq[;ky;A

layXud&A
dzkead

ekxZ dk uke

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Vudiqj&nsgjknwu&Vudiqj
Vudiqj& fnYyh &Vudiqj
gY}kuh&fnYyh&gY}kuh
:nziqj&fnYyh&:nz
&fnYyh&:nziqj
jkeuxj&fnYyh&jkeuxj
_f’kds”k&fnYyh&_f’kds”k
gfj}kj&fnYyh&gfj}kj
dksV}kj&fnYyh&dksV}kj
nsgjknwu&fnYyh&nsgjknwu
;ksx

clksa dh
la[;k
02
02
03
03
02
02
02
02
04
22

fMiks dk uke
Vudiqj
Vudiqj
gY}kuh@dkBxksnke
:nziqj
jkeuxj
_f’kds”k
gfj}kj
dksV}kj
nsgjknwu

uksV& mDr fjfDr;ksa dks vko”;drkuqlkj ?kVk;k@c<k;k
?kVk;k@c<k;k Hkh tk ldrk gSA

layXud ^B^
^ ^
okrkuqdwfyr okrkuqdwfyr ¼3X2½
½ lhVj cl ds lapkyu gsrq vkosnu i=
¼
fufonk la[;k --------------- fufonk ewY; #i;k 1000-00$oSV #0180-00= #01180-00
¼osolkbZM ls fudkyus ij mDr /kujkf”k dk cSad MªkQ~V tks izcU/k funs”kd] mRrjk[k.M
ifjogu fuxe ds uke ns; gks] fufonk ds lkFk layXu djuk gksxk½
1&fufonknkrk ¼cl ekfyd½ dk iwjk uke o irk-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------eksckby uEcj----------------------------------------------------------iSu dkMZ uEcj------------------------------------------2&

fufonknkrk dh fof/kd fLFkfr --------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2-1 gSfl;r ;Fkk O;fDrxr@ikVZujf”ki] QeZ@fyfeVsM dEiuh vkfn QeZ@ dEiuh dh
vksj ls ;fn fufonk nh tk jgh gS rks ikVZujf”ki MhM vFkok vkfVZfdy vksSj eseksj.Me
vkWQ ,lksfl,”ku dh izekf.kr izfr layXu djsa-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------A
2-2 D;k iwoZ esa mRrjk[k.M ifjogu fuxe vFkok vU; ifjogu fuxe esa cl vuqcU/k
ij pyk;h gS] ;fn gkW rks laf{kIr fooj.k --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ifjogu fuxe esa ;fn iwoZ ls cl lapkfyr gS@Fkha rks iwoZ esa ;fn fuxe }kjk dksbZ iSukYVh
yxkbZ xbZ gks rks mldk iw.kZ fooj.k --------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3&

izLrkfor okrkuqdwfyr ¼3X2½ clksa dh la[;k%& ----------------------------------------

4&

vusZLVeuh ¼layXu½ dk fooj.k
cSad Mªk¶V la0-----------------------------------fnukad---------------------------

cSad dk uke-----------------------------------------:0------------------------------5&

fufonk ewY; dk fooj.k] cSad MªkQ~V la--------------

fnukad-----------------------------

cSad dk uke---------------------------------- #0 ---------------------------------------6&

ekxZ ojh;rk dze %&
ekxZ dk uke 1- -----------------------------------------------------2- ----------------------------------------------------3-------------------------------------------------------

7&

izLrkfor njsa ¼fuxe }kjk izLrkfor njksa esa NwV iznku djrs gq;s okgu Lokeh }kjk
izLrkfor njsa½ ------------------------------------------------------

uksV& mi;qZDr ojh;rk dze fuxe ij ck/; ugha gksxkA bu ekxksZ ij miyC/k fjfDr;ksa ds
vk/kkj ij ekxZ dk vkoaVu fd;k tk;sxkA mi;qZDr esa tgka okafNr gks iw.kZ lwpuk
HkjsaA

/kks’k.k %& eSa@ge “kiFk iwoZd ;g ?kks’k.kk djrk gwW@djrs gSa fd esjs@gekjs }kjk Åij fn;k
x;k fooj.k iw.kZ #i ls lgh o lR; gSA
fnukad ------------------------------------gLrk{kj fufonknkrk
¼okgu Lokeh½

Agreement Deed
This AGREEMENT made this on ……… day of …….. 20--- between Uttarakhand
Transport Corporation, having its Head Office at 1 Raj Vihar, Chakrata Road, Dehradun
(hereinafter called as 'First Party)Which expression unless repugnant to the context or
meaning thereof shall mean and include its successors assigns and administrators to the
office of the First Party.
AND
Shri …………………… S/o ………………………., having its registered office located at
………………………………………………………..(hereinafter called as 'Second Party'). Which
expression shall unless contrary to the meaning of context thereof shall mean and include
their heirs, successors, executors and administrators of the Second Party.
Whereas the First Party has under its operation ----- new A.C. (3X2) Bus and for
operation and maintenance of those buses, First Party has engaged Shri …………………. S/o
…………………being Second Party on the following terms and Conditions.
I. SCOPE OF THE WORK.
1.
The Bus Numbers ………………………………provided by the Second Party or alternative
bus that under the term of this Agreement shall be provided by the Second Party from time
to time shall remain in the possession of the First Party, and possession and control of the
bus shall vest in the First Party but the ownership of the Bus, shall remain with the Second
Party.
2The bus will be plied on and scheduled route as decided by the First Party. The
scheduled time of the bus can be changed and the Second Party will have to follow such
instructions. The Second Party will not ply the buses on any other route without the
permission of the First Party.
3The First Party will operate the trips and route or as mutually agreed. This
condition would not apply in case of a, natural calamities, law and order situation, force
majeure and other reasons like blocked of traffic, etc. In such cases the operation of the bus
can be stopped by the First Party with immediate effect and Second Party will inform
accordingly. No Payment would be made to the Second Party for such period.
4The Second Party will provide the Driver at their cost and the running of the bus will
be the sole responsibility of the Second Party. The Driver of the Bus would be under as
obligation to follow all the orders/Instructions, so issued by the Conductor, which are in
consonance to the orders/directions of the First Party.
5The Second Party would be responsible for keeping the bus in ready condition and
will maintain the same as per to Motor Vehicle Act of 1988 and Rules made there under any
other Order or Notification issued by any Government Gazette in that regard from time to
time. The Second Party will also be responsible to keep the bus cleaned and to maintain the

seats, Vehicle tool box, first aid box, Stepni and other equipments, at their expenses. All the
expenses on the maintenance will be done by the Second Party.
6The Driver of the Bus shall be treated as the employee of the Second Party. The
Driver under no circumstances shall be considered to be an employee of the corporation.
Obtaining of draiving license under the Motor Vehicle. Act, 1988 of fulfillment of
expectation of other laws shall be the total liability of the Second Party.
7Second Party shall ensure that all the time the Driver carries the requisite driving
license, and that Driving license under the provisions of Act, and Rules is valid to drive a
Heavy Transport Vehicle. Second Party under no circumstances shall permit any other
person in place of authorized driver to drive the bus under contract. If at any stage it is
found that this condition is being violated, the First Party after service of Notice giving
Seven days time and after receiving the explanation within the specified period and after
analyzing the explanation so received may terminate this Agreement, without giving any
notice.
8Driver of the Bus under contract shall carefully drive the Bus. He shall stop the Bus
for alighting and boarding of passenger at every stop and specified place and shall get
In/Out entry of the bus recorded at places where such facility exit.
9Driver of the Bus shall not take any form of intoxication before or during the course
of driving. If the Driver is found doing so, then the total responsibility will be that of the
Second Party and the Agreement can also be terminated on this count and security deposit
forfeited.
10The Second Party at the time of appointing the Driver, must obtain character
certificate of the Driver from police. During the period of Agreement if the driver violates
any of the above condition or is impaired then it will be deemed that the Second Party is
also at fault and the Agreement of the Vehicle can be terminated.
11It will be the sole responsibility of the Conductor appointed by the First Party to
distribute and sell the tickets to the Passengers and collect the revenue from them along
with filling the way bill and other formats prescribed by the First Party and the driver of
the bus will operate the Bus on the instruction of the Conductor appointed by UTC. The
Driver of the bus for operation of the bus will be bound by all the instruction of the
corporation. If the driver does not follow the orders or disobeys the orders of the
corporation then it will be treated to have been committed by the Second Party and the
First Party shall be authorized to recover from the Second Party and loss thus caused to the
corporation.
12Any fault of the driver, accident, negligence in driving or illegal work of the driver
shall be the liability of the Second Party. In this regard the liability of payment of Award or
compensation will be of the Second Party or Insurance Company under the provisions of
Act, or other relevant rules. In no circumstances the First Party will be liable or responsible
for the irregularity, negligence or illegal act of the Driver. If in compliance of and order of a

court any payment is made by the First Party the same shall be recovered by the First Party
from the bills to be paid to the Second Party or under the law, together with commercial
rate of interest. owner of the Bus. Shall produce a Certificate from the Insurance Company,
that contract with Uttarakhand Transport Corporation, route and that if any accident
occurs with the insured bus, during the period of contract, the liability of Bus
Owner/Insurance Company.
13Second Party will be fully liable and responsible for the offences relating to the Bus
and its driver, but will not be responsible and liable, for any act and misdeed of the
Conductor. Losses if any occurred to the First Party, for involvement of the driver in
corruption will be recovered from the Second Party's Security Amount or from other
payables, pending before the First Party for payment or from other properties of the
Second Party.
14Second Party will terminate the services of the driver, if he is found, to have
violated the law unless otherwise a written permission for not removing his has been from
the First Party obtained. If the Driver acts contrary to the provisions of this Agreement or
the orders issued by First Party. The First Party after service of notice and analyzing and
assessing the reply may terminate the Agreement.
II. PERIOD OF THE CONTRACT
15The term of this Agreement would be of 05 years (…………………………….) but the
same can be extended by another period of one year by mutual constant of parties. The
period of Agreement would start from the date of execution of the Agreement and the date
of Agreement will be considered as the date commencement of the agreement.
III. OPERATIONAL DUTIES
16The Second Party would be responsible to make the Bus available for half an hour in
advance at the scheduled place/bus stand from which the bus is to be operated for
passengers. The Officers of the First Party would have a right to insect the bus and other
specified items at any point of time either at the route/bus station or otherwise. In case of
default of the Second Party, as mentioned above, the First Party will have discretion to
condone a maximum of 30 minutes time. If the bus is not arranged even after the expiry of
30 minutes, then the Second Party would remain liable for the penalty of Rs. 1000/- for up
to one hour of delay. Still the bus is not made available then the First Party can transport
the passengers at the cost and risk of the Second Party without notice and a penalty of Rs.
5000 per trip will be imposed to Second Party.
17The Second Party has agreed that in case the bus is operated without conductor on
account of strike, and if any passenger is found without ticket in the bus then the Second
Party would be solely responsible for the said default. It would be liable to pay to the First
Party a sum double the fare due from the passenger along with a sum of Rs. 1000/- as
penalty per passenger.

IV. TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF OPERATION SERVICES
18In case of breakdown of the Bus on route, the Second Party would be entitled to
receive payment only on the kilometers covered by the bus prior to its break down.
Alternative arrangement made to transport the passengers for the incomplete portion of
the journey will be made at the risk and cost of the Second Party. In case of any claim
arising out and as decide by the competent authority, the same will be at the cost of the
Second Party. If the incidence of break down is more than once in a calendar month, the
Second Party would not be entitled to receive any amount even for distance covered by the
Bus prior to its break down though it will be still liable to pay at the cost and risk basis the
transportation of the passengers.
19The bus under contract will be entitled to the following leaves. For not providing
the bus for operation during the sanctioned leave period as provided in the agreement, the
First Party will not charge any fine.
1.
2.

3.

4.

If necessary One day for routine maintenance in a week, but not more than 4
days in a month to be sanctioned by the Assistant General Manager of the Depot.
Apart from the above, keeping in view the importance of festivals, 6 days extra
leave in a year on receipt of prior application, Divisional Manager can sanction
these leaves.
In the event of Accident repairs :a. In the event of Minor repairs due to accident – up to 15 days to be sanctioned
by Divisional Manager (Op.).
b. In the event of Major repairs due to accident:i.
Up to 30 days leave – Divisional Manager (Op.).
ii.
31 days to 60 days leave – Divisional Committee.
iii.
Above 60 days leave- Head Quarter Committee.(with penalty or without
penalty).
For leave at Serial No. III, following would be required:1. Necessarily should provide information of accident to Depot In charged,
within 12 hours, through telephone or by any other means and written
information within 24 hours is given to Depot In charge.
2. Copy of F.I.R. If register.
3. Maintenance Certificate from authorized garage.
4. Certificate from Bus Owner that the Bus has not been operated on any route.

20For not providing the bus for operation on account of damage and accident the
Second Party will have to give written information that the Bus will not be available for
operation and will have to obtain authorized leave as per clause '19' of this Agreement.
The Second Party will also have the option that in the case of an accident or damage to the
vehicle it can provide another bus alike the bus under contract, for operation but in any
case the bus given in alternative arrangement will not be operated after the expiry of the
leave period. As sanctioned under clause '19' of the agreement.

21If the Bus Owner fails to provide his Bus for operation, on a particular day or any
specified period due to the accident or damage repair then it will be necessary on his part
to immediately give the information to Divisional Manager/Assistant General Manager and
also specify the place where the bus is parked so that if necessary the corporation can get
in inspected.
22If the Second Party provides information to the Depot Incharge. Along with the
copy of F.I.R. or copy of report that the Bus under contract has been seized and taken into
custody by the Police or other authority, on account of accident, and then so long the Bus
remains into the custody of police or other authority, no penalty will be charged from the
Second Party.
23If during operation of the bus air conditioning unit fails then the air conditioning
charges will be returned to the Passengers. On such trips the vehicle owner will be paid
only @50% of the rates to be paid to the owner of these A.C. buses on the operated K.M. AC
bus will not be taken into operation at the starting point until and unless the AC unit or the
heaters are in proper working condition. If from the starting station Air Conditioning unit
or the heaters are out of order then the bus will not be taken into operation and it will be
treated to be absent from operation and action as per the general rules of presence in the
contract scheme will be taken.
24In case of failure of Air Conditioner Plant of the Bus either prior to operation or
during the course of operation, the Second Party would be entitled for proportionate
payment for the trip. Any liability/claim by any passenger will be borne by the Second
Party as decided by the competent authority.
V. INSURANCE AND CLAIMS
25The Second Party shall get a comprehensive insurance policy covering all the
liabilities including force majeure liability. The said insurance policy would be in the
custody of the First Party and should necessarily contain the name of the First Party. All the
claims arising out of any accident towards employees, passengers, property or to others
would entirely be the responsibility of Insurance Company. The Insurance Company would
be solely be liable for making the payment of all compensation even in cases the Competent
Court/Tribunal passes the award making the liability of the parties as joint and several. An
undertaking shall be obtained by the Second Party from the Insurance Company and
submitted to the First Party. In the event of failure of the Insurance Company then the
liabilities will devolve on the Second Party.
26The renewal of the insurance will be done every year one month in advance by the
Second Party and will be handed over the insurance policy to the First Party.
VI. TAXES AND LEVIES
27The Second Party will pay taxes such as road tax, insurance etc. which are levied on
bus. Whereas Permit Fee, Stand Fee, passenger tax, Toll Tax, entertainment tax would be

payable by the First Party. In case of cancellation of the Agreement, if any liability on
account of any road tax due prior to the date of agreement the same would be recoverable
from the Second Party.
28-

Income Tax at source will be deducted from the bills of the Second Party.

29-

Service tax and VAT if applicable will be payable by the Second Party.

VII. PERFORMANCE GURANTEE
30The Second Party shall pay a sum of Rs. fifty Thousand per bus towards
performance guarantee. The said guarantee would be required to furnish for a period of 5
years and 6 months at the time of execution of this Agreement. The Performance guarantee
has been submitted in the form of a Draft No. ------- Dated -------, Rs ------- (50,000.00
only) for one buses.
VIII. PAYMENT
31The First Party will make the payment to the Second Party on the earned km @ Rs
----------------- per KM. The amount decided by the corporation will be sanctioned and paid
on fortnightly basis without any condition on earned income. The First Party will provide
diesel as per quantity fixed by first party on the basis of fuel consumption of the bus ie.
------------- KM per Lt. In case diesel is not provided by the First Party, the Second Party will
be reimbursed the cost of the diesel at the rates applicable in Depot on Kilometer milage
basis.
32Average operation of the vehicle provided by the vehicle owner will be approx 450
km or more as such the Second Party will have to keep all the arrangements for the
operation of these buses as per schedule maintenance of the bus provision of Drivers etc.
33Second Party will be paid for operated kms. by the First Party at the rates of the Rs. ---------------- Per KM and conditions for 15 days of operation. Second Party will have to
submit the bill/claim of operation of the undertaking bus for a fortnight of operation to the
First Party. The First Party will process these bill quickly and if any objection are raised or
information in required then it will communicate all objection to the Second Party within
one week. If there are no objections then the First Party, within one month from the date of
receiving the bills, will make payment to the Second Party. If from the date receipt of the
bills the payments are delayed for more than the above mentioned one Month (the delay
for which the second Party is not responsible) then for the delayed period the First Party
will pay interest @ of 5% as an additional payment to the Second Party.
34.
Similarly if the Monthly Income achieved is less than the cost incurred (Breakeven level- total Amount to be paid to Second Party including the expenditure on diesel and
the Administrative charges of the First Party) then of the total loss will be recovered from
the Second Party.

35On the basis of prescribed daily scheduled K.M. the Second Party will have to
operate 75% of fortnightly schedule km., excluding the leave days in terms of clause 19 of
the agreement, specified for payment calculation. The bus will have to be operated for 75%
of scheduled Km. If the prescribed scheduled Km. is not completed by the undertaking bus,
the First Party will initiate following actions against the Second Party.
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Recovery of prescribed administrative charges on the curtailed K.M.
If during a period of three months, less operation of scheduled K.M. is
more than 15 days every month, the Bus owner will be issued a ShowCause Notice and there after obtaining the reply in the specified time and
after assessing and analyzing termination of the Agreement of the bus can
be considered on merits. But if curtailment of the Bus from operation is
found for the following reasons the above mentioned actions will not be
taken.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Conductor not provided.
Conductor provided after some delay.
Accident/Break Down
Special reason such as Road Blockage and Jams.
Other reasons on which the Second Party has no control.

36As per income Tax rules, the First Party will deduct Income Tax, from the
payments of the Second Party. If the Second Party provides a certificate from the concerned
income Tax Officer, for not deducting Income Tax at source, then the First Party will not
deduct any Income Tax, from the Second Party.
37.
For the purpose of incentive, leaving the passengers admissible for free travel or
partly exempted from payment of fare under the Govt. orders effective for the corporation,
the balance fare income shall be added to the income of the concerned Bus.
IX. TERMINATION
38In case the Second Party or its Driver are involved and attached to an illegal act from
legal actions, the First Party would further have a right to cancel the Agreement.
39.
If the operation of the Bus is not found satisfactory at any point of time then the
First Party after inspecting the condition of the Bus terminate the agreement after giving
notice of the specified time.
40In case of any complaint in the body of the Bus or seats or mechanical fault which
are not attended within reasonable period for which an adequate notice and time has been
given to the Second Party hen penalty will be levied at Rs. 1000/- per day.
41The Bus will be taken on contract for operation in a particular Division, Depot and
route of the corporation. Normally During the existence of the agreement period the route
will not be changed. Except for Sending the vehicle to the garage for maintenance, the
Second Party will not use the bus for any other purpose and if the bus is found to be put to
unauthorized use the First Party will have the right to terminate the agreement after giving

seven day notice and assessing the answer so received in the specified time period. If the
attached Bus of the Second Party with the corporation or any other Bus in ownership/control of the Second Party is found to be illegally operating on the routes of the
corporation in an unauthorized manner, then the First Party will have the right to give a
seven day notice to the Second Party to explain his defense and after judicious assessment
of the reply, agreement of the bus can be terminated by the First Party and for recovery of
losses, the dues can be forfeited.
42If the Second Party transfers the ownership of the Bus, without taking prior
permission then the First Party can terminate the agreement after giving him 7 days, Notice
and after analyzing and assessing the reply of the Second Party.
43Unless otherwise provided in the agreement, the First Party will have to give a
Notice of three months to the Second Party for removing the attached Bus from
undertaking of the corporation, likewise if the Second Party, wishes to remove the attached
Bus from the undertaking of the First Party, the Second Party will also have to serve three
months notice to the First Party.
X. SERVICE OF NOTICE
44All the Notices to be given, Documents to be issued and other actions to be taken by
the First Party, will be in the name of the corporation and will be done by Managing
Director, Divisional Manager or authorized Officers of Uttarakhand Transport Corporation
45The service of the notice on the Second Party would be treated as complete if such
notice is given to the authorized representative of the Second Party through the registered
post either at their residential or official addresses. In cases of refusal to accept any letter
or notice by the Second Party, as specified above, the First Party will have a right to remove
the bus from its operation and at the risk and cost of the Second Party.
46The service of notice by the Second Party would be through their authorized
representative and it would be treated as complete on issuance of receipt by the authorized
Officer of the First Party or Managing Director, The notice can otherwise be sent Second
Party through registered post.
XI. ARBITRATION
47If any dispute arises in reference to any word, meaning, terms and conditions, or
to the right and liabilities of the parties to the agreement or for any type of payment, or any
dispute what so ever arising out of this agreement will be referred to the Arbitrator,
appointed by the Managing Director, Uttarakhand Transport Corporation and whose
Order/Award will be full and final and shall be binding upon both the parties. In such
reference the Rules and Regulations framed as per the provisions contained in Arbitration
Act, will be effective and applicable.
XII. JURISDICTION
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All disputes will be subject to Dehradun court's jurisdiction.

XIII. GENRAL
49For registration of the undertaking bus, Second Party will have to bear all the
necessary expenses such as stamp fees etc. and other expenses.
50Second Party will have to take prior permission of the First Party if he wants to
transfer the ownership of the Bus, to any other person and if the person in whose favor the
ownership is being transferred, gives in writing an acceptance, that he will execute the
agreement, for the remaining period.
51Second Party will have to obtain written permission from the First Party if it wants
to replace its bus under the agreement by another bus of the same or of lesser age. The
Second Party will have to apply 45 days in advance to the Divisional Manager. Upon
replacement of the bus, the payment as per rates in accordance with the agreement will be
made.
52Before presenting the bus for operation the Second Party will get all necessary
information provided by the corporation scribed on the Bus.
53Helper of the Bus will only be allowed to travel in the undertaking bus after a
permission letter has been obtained from the Depot incharge. The helper of the bus will
however not have the rights to do the duties of the driver or to do the work of the
conductor in collecting the money from the Passengers. Nor will he be an employee of the
First Party
54-.
Even otherwise as provided in the agreement if a situation so arises where the
First Party feels that the continuous operation of the Bus is so required then First Party can
issue instructions for continuous operation of the Bus. Second Party will be bound to
comply with such instructions.
This Agreement is executed with a consent of both the parties on this --------- ------and all the parties and witnesses to this Agreement have signed the Agreement.

For and on behalf of
Uttarakhand Transport Corporation

-----------------(Authorised Signatory)
First Party

Witnesses: First Party

For and on behalf of

Shri --------------S/o ---------------Second Party
Witnesses: Second Party

